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Rome is nothing but one great shop! Cried Martial in AD 92 1 . He 
did not exaggerate. During the principate, Rome's market squares and 6V0GT,	 22;	 also	 see 

streets were littered with thousands of tabernae 2 . Most of these tabs r- D.50.17.183	 (Ulpianus 28 ad 

aae were probably situated on street level and consisted of a room
edictum	 "Tabernae" appellatco 
dec/arat omne utile ad habitandum 

(anything between 15 to 200 square metre) 3 with an opening through aecfficium, lion CX CO quad Len/is 

which the trader could conduct his business during the day. At night, clucletur. Contra, \XUG74ER, 397 

this opening was closed by wooden partitions 4 . Tabernae were probably who read (with Mommsen) 

more sturdy than the hastily constructed shaky wooden structures
the text of Ulpian as "'Taber 

m	 appellatio declarat omne non 
known as stat/ones 5 . The importance of the tabernae extends beyond the ate/s ad habitaudum 

commercial since it would appear as if at times also the individual PARKIN, Demography and 

traders made it their home at night'. Roman Soailj; Baltimore 1992, 
English text of a paper entitled 5. On this question, also see 

'La Istta per le case e la risposta dci gin- Da MainINo, Storia Eec nomica 

riste al/c esigenge del commerris neZ dirilto From the last century of the Republic onwards, the population of di Roma Antica, Firenze 1980, 
rn/nails	 classics"	 read	 at	 the	 IV Rome gradually increased and reached its peak during the early principate 176	 et seqq; BRUNT, Italian 

Seminano di Dire/to Romano, Sores-arc U with a population that estimated to be at around 750.000 to one million7. Manpower 225 B.C-AD. 14, 

8 September 1997. As a result of the acute shortage of building space during the end of the
Oxford	 1971,	 384	 (with	 a 

Epp 7 61. 
2 On tabernae see SCI-INEIDER, in Republic, it became customary to built multi-storeyed insulae. An hzsu/a,

population	 estimate	 of 
750,000); BELOCH, Bevol/eereaeg 

Pauly-TLissoeva	 RE	 sv	 taberna; as is well known, was designed to accommodate more than one family in der	 griechisch-romischen	 Welt, 

WAGNER, Zarwirtschafrlichen nod recht- contrast to the domus which was a building designed mainly for a single Leipzig 1886, 392-412	 (with 

lie/sen Bedeurang der Taberseen, in Stucli family. There were approximately 46.602 laser/ac in Rome, compared an estate of 800,000). The 
in snore diArnaldo Biscardi III, Milano 
1983,	 391-422;	 V0GT,	 Das only 1.790 domus'. Many insu/ae were constructed with a narrow street

figure of 1,200,000 cited by 
5'[xscl-ri,	 Proprietei	 c/is-isa per 

Erbbaurecbt des le/assischeu romischen front, that comprised of only an entrance and a small shop at ground piani, supeifiai e lSstensioae ai 

Rechis, Marburg 1950, 519. level and had two windows on each of its three, four or five upper proviieaali del principio superfi-
3 VOGT, 9 n 27. storeys'. The acute shortage of building land may be deducted from leg- rico solo cedit in Studi in onore 

D.50.16.183 (Ulpianus 28 ad
islation that aimed to stem their vertical development. August set the

di	 l/incengs /lrangio-Raig Dv) 

edictam. On this also see WAGNER, Napoli 1953, 135-170 143 et 
397	 and	 in	 general	 RoisiNsoN, maximum height of buildings at 70 feet. This ruling was confirmed by oeqq, is possibly too high. 
Ancient Rome. Cityplanning and admin- Nero but Trajan reduced the limit to 6010 . 8 See Muo-H, 145. 
istration, London 1992, 135 et seqq. 9 Mascrn, 145. 

See D.47.10.15.7 (Ulpianus
As a rule, the traders and craftsmen grouped together and streets

10 Suetonius Augustus 89; 
ad edicteem; D.42.4.7.13 (Ulpianus 59 Strabo 5 37; Tacitus Anna/es 15 
ad	 edictam).	 HEUMANN-SRcKEL, or districts often got their names from the traders or craftsmen that 43. On this sec ROIstER, Ban-

Hand/exikon ga den .Quellen des romic- were active in it". This tendancy of traders or craftsmen is not surpris- uodnachbarrecth/icheBestimmungen 

chen ReeDs, Jena 1907, (reprint Graz ing. In a world where the possibility of advertising one's services or im k/assischen rdmischen Rechb 

1971) sv statio. See McKAY, Houses wares was limited and transport slow and cumbersome, the continued
Graz 1987, 223 et seqq. 

Villas and Palaces in the Roman World, For more particulars, 
London	 1975,	 esp	 80	 et	 seqq; economic activity of a trader or craftsman could have depended on see WAGNER, 393 et seqq; 
GROSS, Der k/sue Panly sv taberna. location of his business. VDGT; 6 n 10.
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